Idiopathic myelofibrosis in children: primary myelofibrosis, essential thrombocythemia, or transient process?
We report 3 pediatric cases of primary/idiopathic myelofibrosis (PMF/IMF). Two cases exhibited clinical courses not typically observed in adult patients in whom this process is much more common. One of these cases exhibited spontaneous clinical and bone marrow resolution, whereas the other case achieved near resolution of myelofibrosis in response to cytoreductive therapy alone. However, the third case of IMF that met diagnostic criteria for essential thrombocythemia with a JAK2V617F mutation had central venous thrombosis that resulted in blindness. PMF/IMF, a rare finding in children, does not seem to portend the same level of risk as seen in adults with the same process, thus less aggressive management may be appropriate. However, delayed diagnosis of mutation-associated PMF or essential thrombocythemia can lead to devastating consequences. We review the literature and discuss the complexities surrounding diagnosis, risk stratification, and management of pediatric PMF/IMF.